HCC Minutes from the June 3, 2021 Meeting
Call to Order 7:15 pm at Hamilton House Pub/Grill, Victor, MT
Members Present: Paul Coonan, Ron Beck, Don Matlock, Shawn Collier, Larry Jones & Elizabeth, Norm &
Cathy Smyers, Gail & Jerry Zella, Duane & Shirley Shinn, Steve & Kathy Nei, Steve & Deidre Slagle, Jerry & Amy
Mulhauser, John Savage & Irma. Guests: Mike & Barb Beckes
Meeting Minutes: Paul asked if everyone had read the minutes from our May 6, 2021 meeting and if there were
any questions and/or corrections; being none, Don moved to accept the minutes as submitted; Ron seconded;
minutes were approved.
Financial Report: Larry explained he was standing in for Ed Schmidt who was called away for a family emergency.
Larry distributed copies of the Income & Expense Statement, noting we had taken in a number of memberships. No
expenses. Paul asked if there were any questions; being none, Ron moved to accept the financial report; Norm
seconded; motion was approved.
Proposed Drives and Activities:
Paul said he contacted Camp-Mak-a-Dream about our visiting and driving the kids as we have done in the past. The
Camp is still practicing strict Covid protocols, so we won’t be offering rides. Larry suggested a possible “virtual”
visit. Discussion to continue on what this might mean.
Shirley encouraged everyone to participate in the Saturday night cruises on North Reserve in Missoula. It’s not an
organized event or sponsored by any club, but it’s a popular event with all kinds of cars. Just show up and drive or
park and watch the cars go by.
Ron Beck had entry forms for the Flint Creek Valley Car Show in Philipsburg on Sunday, July 25. To caravan,
meet at Karl Tyler Chevrolet in Missoula at 7:30 am. Pre-registration is $20, due by July 19, and includes lunch. To
get a registration form contact Ron (406-544-7424)
Someone asked about participating in the annual 4 th of July parade in Seeley Lake. Since we can’t toss candy from
the cars anymore, there hasn’t been too much interest. However, Larry said he would check into to this and let us
know by next meeting on July 1, which is before the parade.
Paul suggested a Poker Run up Lolo Pass on Saturday, June 12. We will gather at Karl Tyler at 9:00 am to pick up
forms and pay for our hands. The run will head up to the Lolo Pass Visitor Center, then return to Lolo and KT’s
Hayloft. To encourage participation, Paul proposed the club add some money to the pot; discussion followed. Ron
moved that the club kick in $200; Jerry Zella seconded; motion was approved. Discussion followed on more details,
and we agreed to keep it simple. Members will get their first hand for free, but can buy additional hands for $5.00
each. Non-members will pay $5.00 for all hands. Prizes will be for high and low hands only and divided 50/50.
Larry will provide the forms and manage the event.
Paul reviewed suggestions for runs that had been proposed at the May meeting. By a show of hands, members
chose the Missoula-Clearwater Junction-Helmville-Drummond destination. Meet 9:00 am on Saturday, July 10, at
Karl Tyler to caravan. Discussion to continue on details and lunch.
Paul asked if we would be interested in taking Corvettes to a Paddlehead baseball game, specifically, parking on the
field for the national anthem. He had been contacted by someone in 2019 regarding this. Several members indicated
support for the proposal, so Paul will look into it. Discussion continues.
Next Meeting is Thursday, July 1, 2021. Paul suggested River City Grill in Bonner. Cathy will contact them to
reserve a room. Dinner at 6:00 pm/Meeting at 7:00 pm.
Adjourned at 8:05

